
Weather Forecast
Sunny and cool today, high about 70; clear
and cool tonight: low, 50. Tomorrow, fair,
high near 72. (Full report on Page A-2.)

Temperatures Today.
Midnight 63 6 a.m. __sß 11 a.m. __62

2 a.m. __62 8 a.m. ..57 Noon 64
4 a.m. ...61 10 a.m. __6o l p.m. ..66
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Allied Infantry
Beats OffReds
Fighting for Hill

U. S. and Belgian
Troops Inflict Heavy
Casualties on Foe j

By *be Associated Press

SEOUL, Korea, Sept. 27.—United <
States and Belgian infantrymen •
today beat off 300 Chinese Reds [
in a fierce seven-hour battle for;
a hill on the Korean western front, 1
reportedly killing 70.

The Reds broke off the fight at
dawn.

Elements of the 3rd Infantry 1
Division’s 7th Regiment defended (
the peak situated three miles
northeast 6f Kelly Hill in the
Chorwon sector.

A Belgian unit attached to the!
division fought briefly with a
of Reds 800 yards to the west
and then rushed into the main!
battle alongside the Americans.

In the same area near Chorwon,!;
hand-to-hand combat flared as [
United States 2d Division sol-1 s
diers killed or wounded 33 Chi- J
nese in a pre-dawn raid, the/
United States Bth Army said. j

1
Attack Near Manchuria. |]

Allied fighter-bomber pilots re- j
ported seven large buildings leveled h
and six others heavily damaged s
in an attack on a Red military:
headquarters less than 35 miles
south of Manchuria. Other war- j
planes hurled bombs and rockets 1
on various targets. F-84 Thunder-
jet pilots said they struck a huge 1
Red ammunition storage area last 1
night west of Haeju in Western '
Korea.

Six United States F-86 Sabre jet '
pilots exchanged shots with 12
Communist MIG-15s over North
Korea today, but Allied pilots (
made no damage claims.

The Air Force announced eight j
Russian-built MIG jets were shot;,
down during the week. One U. jl
N. plane, a prop-priven F-7F
Tigercat. was lost to unexplained
causes.

The eight Communist jet kills
made a record total of 56 shot
down during September by Allied
pilots. The previous monthly high
of 44 was set last April.

Red Stabs Repulsed.

Allied infantrymen, supported !
by mortar and artillery fire, re-
pulsed a Communist company in
a 50-minute fight over a hill posi- .
tion northeast of the Punchbowl
on the eastern front. 1

The Reds also sent four small /
stabs at “Luke the Gook s Castle,” i]
a dominating peak in the same
area. j

Gen. James A. Van Fleet, com-
mander of the United States Bth •
Army, congratulated Allied units :
for recapturing Old Baldy on the '
western front and defending key '
hills near the Punchbowl a week ,
ago. He praised the South Ko- ,
rean Bth Division and 38th regi- .
ment of the United States 2d
Infantry Division.

Ten B-29 Super Forts last night
dumped 100 tons of bombs on
Panchunjang, an ordnance ship-!
ping terminal in Northeast Ko-
rea.

United Nations light bomber!
pilots reported destruction last ’
night of 58 Red supply vehicles
on North Korean roads.

Toscanini Suffering
From Throat Infection

By th# Associated Press

LONDON, Sept. 27. Arturo
Toscanini was reported suffering
from a throat infection today. A;
specialist advised him .to take it!
easy over the week end.

The maestro, who is 85, con-
ducts his first concert in England
in 14 years when he appears Mon-
day night at Royal Festival Hall.
Seats were sold out long in ad-
vance.
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Weather Men Tracing
2 Atlantic Hurricanes

By th# Associated Press
MIAMI,Fla., Sept. 27.—Weather;

observers watched two hurricanes
today, one sweeping northeast-
ward in the Atlantic well off the
Carolina coast and another de-
veloping about 1,700 miles south-
east of Miami.

Hurricane “Charlie,” third of
the season, was kicking up a much
faster pace and moving in a
northeasterly direction at 15 miles
per hour. Indications were it
would continue to move in that
general direction for the next 12!
hours. Last night its speed was
14 to 16 miles per hour.

Highest' winds were about 125
miles per hour near the center,
with hurricane force winds—7s
miles per hour—extending out-
ward 80 to 100 miles north and
east of the center.

Little change in intensity was
expected but the winds should
slowly spread over a larger area,
the Weather Bureau said in a
morning advisory. The storm was
about 390 miles east-southeast of
Cape Hatteras, N. C.

The fourth storm, designated
“Dog” by the Miami Weather
Bureau, was reported last night
by the San Juan, Puerto Rico,
Weather Bureau to be about 450
miles east of Antigua, British West
Indies.

Aircraft was scheduled to fly
into the storm today to pinpoint
its center and gather more in-
formation on its size and move-
ment. T

The District goes back on East- j
em Standard Time tomorrow.

Officially, the change comes at
2 a.m. That’s the time set by the
Commissioners last spring.

Clocks which were turned for-
ward at 2 a.m. on April 27 are to
be turned back an hour at 2 a.m.
tomorrow.

Clocks in 22 States also are to
be turned back tomorrow. The
return to Standard Time will
make little difference in bus, train
and airline schedules. Most of
these remained on standard time.

D. C. to Gain Hour Tomorrow
In Returning to Standard Time

There will be some minor
switches in train schedules. For
example, the Baltimore Sc Ohio
Railroad will trim 20 minutes from
the running time of the Shen-
andoah between here and Chicago,
to provide better east-west con-
nections. It will leave Washington
at 11:35 p.m. The Columbian and
Capital limited will leave Chicago
later, but there will be no change
in departure time here.

If you’re in doubt about when
your train is to leave or to arrive,
better call tha railroad.

Let’s Get Out the Vote!
Only 25 per cent of eligible Prince

Gerges County residents voted in 1948.
Be sure to register by October 4 at the
courthouse in Upper Marlboro (open 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday)
or with your precinct board September 30.
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Rita and Aly Patch Up Rift,
Then She Rides Off in Huff

They Reveal Divorce
Is Off, She's Angered
When Prince Dallies

By the Associated Press

PARIS, Sept. 27.—Rita Hay-
worth and Prince Aly Khan said
today their divorce is off indefi-
nitely.

The glamorous screen actress
disclosed this as she and Aly posed
for photographers at Aly’s man-
sion, where she has been living
since her arrival Wednesday.

She said she did not intend to:
press through the preliminary di-
vorce papers she has filed at Reno,!
Nev.

Later, after they had lunch to-
gether in a suburban restaurant,
Prince Aly said, “As far as I am
concerned, we have no intention 1
of breaking up.

“She has her job that takes her!
I to various places, and Ihave mine.!
A wife doesn’t interfere with her:

| husband’s business and he does!
[not interfere with hers.”

Rita, apparently angry at Aly'
i for making her wait while he
stopped to talk with reporters,

isailed out of the restaurant into
i Aly’s convertible and drove off
alone.

j Aly started to walk down the
jboulevard toward his mansion,
!but he gladly accepted a ride from
American newsmen. He explained
why Rita angrily swept out of the
small restaurant.

“She’s very upset. She has been [
pestered constantly since her ar-
rival here.”

Rita, who left France 18 months
ago bound for Reno and Holly-
wood, returned Wednesday aboard
the liner United States. Aly’s:

t
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chauffeur drove her from Le Havre
|to his home in the swank Parisian
'suburb of Neuilly. Aly joined her

! Thursday. They have been there
! together since.
! Rita married the Prince, son of
the rich Aga Khan, on the Riviera
May 27, 1949. She gave birth to
a daughter, Yasmin, at Lausanne,
Switzerland, on December 28, that
year.

In March, 1951, Rita sailed for
the United States alone. A month
later, her lawyer issued a state-
ment saying:

“Ihave been authorized by my
client, Princess AlyKhan, to say
she is regretfully taking necessary
steps to obtain legal and perma-
nent separation from her husband,
Prince Aly Khan.

Aly visited Rita in the United
States last month. There was
speculation then he was working
ion a reconciliation.

Truman Off Tonight
On 8,500-Mile Trip
Covering 24 States
’ Farm and Water Power

Issues Are Expected
To Be Chief Topics

By Joseph A. Fox
President Truman is ready to

start swinging again.

The President leaves tonight at
11:30 o’clock on a 15-day, 8.500-
mile campaign trip as his con-

tribution toward keeping the
country safe—he hopes—for the

Democrats.
Crossing 24 States, and making

back-platform appearances in just
about half that number, the
President, it seems likely, will hit
hardest on the topic of agriculture
and water power, as just about
two-thirds of his time will be
spent west of the Mississippi,

where these issues loom im-
portantly.

But foreign affairs, labor, civil
rights, health and all the rest of
it will come in for extensive treat-
ment, in the “grand circle” tour,

! whose outward points will be San
Francisco and New York.

Pittsburgh First Stop.

The first stop of the trip will
be in Pittsburgh at breakfast
time tomorrow, but in keeping
with a strict custom there will be
no politicking.

The President also has seen to
it, as usual, that those on his
train will get an opportunity to
go to church. The special will lay
over in Wooster, Ohio, from 10:05
;a.m. to 12:35, and arrangements
already have been made for Prot-
estants and Catholics to attend
services.

The trip is the second of any
length that Mr. Truman has taken
during the present campaign, as
he went into Milwaukee on Labor!
Day. and did some whistle-stop j

! business in Ohio and West Vir-j
ginia en route.

The reason that his actual cam-
paigning will be limited to just

about half of the territory he
reaches is due to the fact that
several states will be crossed on
Sunday, and in other cases, he
will be passing through at night.

Will Make Nearly 100 Talks.

Mr. Truman has told newsmen
he expects to have a lot to say
—he will make nearly 100 speeches
—and associates have emphasized
that the President is not embark-
ing on a kid-glove expedition. He
is expected to insist in various
ways, that the G. O. P. is not
to be trusted to run the country,
irrespective of the eminence of its
leadership.

Miss Margaret Truman will ac-
company her father.

She and Mrs. Truman went
every foot of the way in the

, 31,500-mile drive that returned
the Missourian to the White

I House in the upset of 1948.

Arlington Rent Curbs
Will Be Restored
As Writ Plea Fails

Judge Letts Dismisses
Suit Filed by 10 Large
Housing Operators

The stage was set today to im-
pose rent controls in nearby Ar-
lington again Monday.

In District Court. Judge P.
Dickinson Letts dismissed a suit
by 10 large Arlington housing op-
erators who sought to prevent its
restoration.

The operators had asked a pre-
liminary injunction against James
M. Henderson, Federal director of!
rent stabilization, to block him
from putting rent control in ef-
fect.

Mr. Henderson had announced
yesterday that a request of the
Arlington County Board for re-
establishment of such controls was
granted. The order, however, cov-
ers only a two-day period because
the rent control act provides for
the end of controls on September
30 unless particular areas are de-
clared in the critical housing
category.

In effect, it would mean the
new controls would die on Tues-
day unless the Office of Rent Sta-
bilization declares Arlington a
critical housing area and extends
controls for another nine months.

Arlington was removed from the
controlled rent category by action
of the Virginia General Assembly
in 1950. Mr. Henderson said a
law passed by Congress this year
permits his office to extend con-
trols in communities where rent
control Is in effect on September
30 for a seven-month period.
Arlington officials asked for ex-
tension at the same time they re-
quested reimposition of controls.

Mr. Henderson’s order yesterday
limits rent to August 1, 1952,
levels. He said this does not rule
out individual adjustments. A

; rent advisory board for the county
will be established to control rents
and provide eviction protection,

j In dismissing the operators’ suit
today, Judge Letts said the action
was brought prematurely and in
the wrong court.

Carrier Boxer Searched
For Drugs, Paper Says

By the Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27.
The San Francisco Chronicle re-
ported early today that Navy in-
telligence and customs officers
were “conducting an intensive
search” aboard the United States
Carrier Boxer for narcotics.

The newspaper said it had
learned also an “informer” among
the crew of the vessel had been
stabbed after it left Honolulu.

!The warship returned to San
Francisco Thursday after distin-
guished service at Korea. Navy
and customs sources were not

: available immediately for com-
ment.

GO. P. Pleased
With Results of
Eisenhower Trip

General Ends Tour
At Richmond With
Impressive Show

By Crosby S. Noyes
Star Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Gen.
Eisenhower was back in New York!
today, resting and laying plans
for his next campaign trip that;
gets under way Tuesday at Co-
lumbia, S. C.

The general’s special train
pulled into the station at 8 a.m..
Text of Gen. Eisenhower's Address at

Richmond Last (flight. Page A-5

ending an eventful, 12-day trip
through 12 States, hailed as spec-
tacularly successful by Republi-
can campaign leaders.

In his windup swing through
North Carolina and Virginia yes-
terday—which ended in a near
mishap when temporary stands
bearing the general and others
collapsed at Richmond—the gen-
eral showed off his crowd-pleas-
ing qualities in a series of eye-
opening demonstrations. Along
the route from Charlotte to Rich-
mond, crowds estimated at 120,000
turned out to cheer him on his
way.

The accident at Richmond'
came as the general prepared to
leave the platform. The scaffold-
ing collapsed, dropping the gen-
eral and others several feet. Gen. 1
Eisenhower was shaken up but
otherwise unhurt.

Big Turnout at Richmond.
Perhaps the most impressive

show was at Richmond, where
15,000 persons jammed the Capi-
tol square to hear the general I
speak and another 25,000 lined g
the sidewalks to watch him drive 1
by. In contrast, observers who
were on hand for Gov. Steven- :
son’s Richmond speech flast Sat- i
urday reported only 1,000 at the 1
Capitol and thin crowds on the i
streets. i

Nor Is there much comfort any 1
longer for the Democrats in the :
notion that the crowds that turn !
out to see Gen. Eisenhower are
non-political. Yesterday’s audi-
ences in Virginia were as loudly :
enthusiastic as any he has en-
countered anywhere.

Gen. Eisenhower’s chief strate-
gist, Gov. Sherman Adams of New
Hampshire, summed up the tour
with reference to “record-breaking
crowds and overwhelming accept-
ance of the general’s philosophy
iof government.”

Cites People’s Reaction.
“Atrallies and at station stops,’’

the Governor’s statement contin-
ued, “people proved that they

wanted Eisenhower as their next
President because they believe he
is honest and sincere, because he
is the best-qualified American to
bring peace—both domestic and
foreign—to our country.”

The G. O. P. spokesman seized
the opportunity to get in another
lick on an incident that high-
lighted the earlier part of the
tour.

“On this trip, the general has
disposed once and for all of the
vicious smear attack on the in-

-1 tegrity and honesty of Senator
> Richard Nixon. That smear back-
fired as the American people re-

' jected the smear-artist technique
' of the opposition with a flood, of
' telegrams that swamped Western
; Union’s facilities throughout the
' Nation.”

The presence of Gov. John S.
; Battle at the Eisenhower rally In
Richmond caused some tongue-

; wagging, but was explained as en-
tirely non-political. *Gov. Battle

; has announced his support of the
Democratic nominee, Gov. Steven-

! son.

i He hurried back to Richmond
from Williamsburg, where he was

; being honored at a testimonial din-
i ner, to meet the general and wel-
i come him to the city.

Fails to Hear Introduction.
There was more tongue-wag-

ging when Gov. Battle was in-
troduced to the crowd by Dis-
trict G. O. P. Chairman Maurice
F. Dozier and failed to appear.
He explained afterward that this

. had no political significance
, either. He had not been told he

. would be asked to speak, he said,

i He had been talking to Gen. Ei-
senhower at the time, and

j hadn’t heard the introduction.
Mrs. Eisenhower, who preceded

I her husband to the speakers’
r stand, received a warm welcome
[ from the crowd. In a departure

. from usual Republican taboo, she
i was wearing a fur stole, identified
. by a woman newspaper corre-r spondent as platinum mink,

t The general’s unprepared speech
. summed up most of the points he

had been making throughout the
• day and demonstarted that he has

(See EISENHOWER, Page A-2.)

| Stocks inSpotlight |
NEW YORK <JPi. Following ore the

sales (add OO). high. low. closing price and
. net change of the 21 most active stocks

. for the week:
_

Sales. High. Low. Close. Chge.
> Int Tel tc Tel 118511 3 » 18% 18’*+ 4*

. Natl Distillers 922 22’. 30'* 20%—1%
1 St Regis Pap 744 21'« 18’, 20 3 4+ l 3«

. RKO Pictures 738 4’,* 44, 4‘*— %
Radio Corn 707 28'a 27'/* 27’*+ '«

, Raytheon Mfg 875 ll3 * 11 11',*+ '*
Martin G L 553 13',« 11% 12% + 1»*

‘ Am Tel & Tel 540 153% 153'-, 153', Vi
i Dow Chemical 522 424* 4<i% 41 % %

Packard Motor 504 4’* 4% 4'*— »*
1 Socony Vac 495 35 3, 34', 34', %
. Noma Electric 474 14», 12’, 14«i+ 4,
' Admiral Corp. 454 32 30% 31'*+ %
| Westlnghouse. 453 42'* 40% 42%+ 1%

Avco Mfg 438 7Va 77% + %
Stand Ofl NJ 410 78’, 75% 73*. 4*

> South Pacific. 409 42'* 414* 414*+ y.
1 Long Isl Ltg 400 17** 16H 16%+ %
, Remington Rd 389 10% IS3 , 19% + «

Am Cyanamld 376 694* 644* 68 +*%
Southern Co. 576 164a 14% 16%+ %

.V
¦' S' 4 '"¦•Xw. * ' ' '¦+

The Great Debate

Truman Asks Survey to Show
Where Consumer's Dollar Goes

Says Advantages From Breakdown by FTC
Would Include Help in Labor Disputes

President Truman today asked r
the Federal Trade Commission to:;
give him a breakdown on what
the consumer’s dollar goes for. ]

In a letter to Commission Chair- <
man James M. Mead the Presi- :
dent said: “We need to know, per :
unit of product, how much of the
consumer’s dollar goes for labor .
costs, material costs, distribution
costs, profits, etc. We should have
such information for all items im- !
portant in the budget of America’s
families.”

The President cited three im- 1
portant advantages to be gained
by such a compilation.

He said it would help in labor
disputes where there is usually an
argument on how a wage increase

Japanese Believe Ship
Carrying 31 Blew Up

By the Associated Press

TOKYO, Sept. 27.—The Japa-
nese Coast Guard said tonight it
had definitely decided that a
scientific observation ship with 31
Japanese aboard had been blown
to bits near the scene of a boiling
underseas volcano.

The ship has been missing since
Tuesday, with nine scientists and
22 crewmen aboard.

The scientists were investigat-
ing the new volcanic eruption,
about 200 miles south of Tokyo,
which has thrown up new land
and boiling seas in the area.

Far East Air Force planes and
Japanese ships combed the area
in vain. One ship spotted bits of
wreckage and today a Japanese
patrol boat picked up a buoy from
the ship.

U. S. Bomber Crashes
In Japan, Killing Four

By the Auociated Pre*i
TOKYO. Sept. 27.—A United

States AirForce B-26 light bomber
crashed last night in Southern Ja-
pan killing three .crewmen and a
passenger, the Far East Air Force
said today.

Three bodies have been recov-
i ered, the Air Force said.

Names of the victims are being
withheld.

would affect labor costs, profits
and prices.

The figures also would show,
Mr. Truman continued, how much
of the consumer’s dollar spent for
food actually goes to middlemen
rather than to the farmer-grower.

“Powerful Interests are at work .
trying to convince the consumer .
that it is the farmer who is re-
sponsible for the high cost of liv-
ing,” Mr. Truman said.

Businessmen, investors and the
consumer himself would find the
breakdown helpful, Mr. Truman
stressed as he asked Chairman
Mead to say hBMr soon he could
get started with the study on the
most economical basis.

Sabre Pilot Takes
Only One Second
To Bag 2 MIGs

By the Auociated Pro

SEOUL, Korea, Sept. 27.—A
United States Sabre jet pilot today
said he shot down two Red MIG-
-15 jets yesterday with a single
machine gun burst about one sec-
ond long.

The United States sth Air Force
credited the double kill to Lt.
Cecil G. Foster, San Antonio, Tex.

Lt. Foster said precision flying
by the Reds caused the freak;
second kill—a MIG wingman fol-
lowed his leader into the hail of
bullets from the Sabre guns.

Wholesale Prices Off
For Fifth Straight Week

By the Associated Press
Wholesale prices, as measured

by the Government, declined for
the fifth straight week during the;
week ended last Tuesday.

Announcing this yesterday, the!
Bureau of Labor Statistics said its
index dropped two-tenths of 1 per

! cent to 111.1 per cent of the 1947-

¦ 49 average.
The bureau said farm products

. declined eight-tenths of 1 per
cent from last week, reflecting siz-
able drops in prices for steers,
lambs, corn and oats, eggs in New
York, and some fresh fruits and
vegetables. Prices for hogs and
cows increased.

Mrs. Eisenhower Feared Ramp
Might Collapse ... and It Did

By the Auociated Pres*
RICHMOND. Va., Sept. 27.

Mamie Eisenhower wore a pleased
smile as she stepped down from
the ramp leading to the platform
where her husband had just been
treated to an uproarious recep-
tion at the end of his speech in
this one-time capital of the Con-
federacy last night.

A frown crossed her face sud-
denly and she turned to her escort;
with the remark:

“Idon’t like the way this thing

feels. I’m afraid it might fall.”
Less than a minute later, the

ramp fell. And Gen. Eisenhower
and Senator Knowland of Cali-
fornia were almost exactly in the
center.

Scramble Quickly to Feet.
Gen. Eisenhower was dropped to

his knees as the ramp broke with
a loud crack and fell about 8 feet
to the ground. Senator Knowland
grabbed Gen. Elsenhower as the
two of them fell.

Both scrambled quickly to their
feet as a sudden hush fell over the
police-estimated crowd of 25,000
persons who only moments before
had been chanting, “We like Ike.”

The general shook his head as if
dazed. Then he dusted off his
suit and grinned at the crowd.

He turned to Senator Knowland
and said. “I’m not hurt.”

“Are you sure?” asked Senator
Knowland. The general repliad:

“Yes. I’m all right.”
About 35 other max and women

took a tumble along with Gen.
Eisenhower, one of them a man
in a wheel chair. None was re-
ported more than scratched. Lou
Duell, Gov. Eisenhower’s body-
guard, suffered a skinned ankle.

Virginia’s Gov. John S. Battle
was just about to step on the ramp
when the collapse occurred. He
stepped back instead.

Several Virginia State troopers
lined up along the ramp as Gen.
Eisenhower finished his talk lam-
basting the Truman administra-!
tion also had had misgivings. One
of them remarked that “it feels
shaky” three or four minutes be-
fore the accident.

Railt of Heavy Timbers.
The ramp, built of heavy tim-

bers and topped with a plyboard
walkway, reached from a top step
of the portico of the Virginia State
Capitol to a long temporary plat-
form that jutted out from the
building.

Although the ramp section was
only about 8 feet above the in-
cline of the steps, the rest of the
platform was between 15 and 20
feet above the ground level.

As Gen. Eisenhower and his
party left the scene bound for
his motorcade to return to a
train waiting to take the group
to New York, a wag in the as-
semblage commented:

“You’ve just seen the collapse
of the Republican platform.”

Nobody else aeemed to think
it was funny.

Indianapolis Crowds
Give Gov. Stevenson
Greatest Welcome

Nominee Gets a Bit
Os Bad News, However,
In Evansville Poll

By a Staff Correspondent of Th* Star

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 27.
—Gov. Stevenson moves on to
Kentucky today for a major for-
eign policy speech, after running

into a combination of good and
bad news in Indiana yesterday.

The good news he found in this
city of 450,000, which turned out

Text of Address by Gov. Stevenson at
Indianapolis Fairgrounds. Poge A-3

as no other community has thus
far to greet him. Thousands lined
the streets over a six-mile drive
from the airport to the business
section.

The bad news, from his stand-
point, was in Evansville, where a
poll just begun by one of the local
papers showed Gen. Eisenhower
getting 68.5 per cent of the vote
to 31.5 per cent for Gov. Steven-
son in the first returns.

What makes this poll significant
is that Vanderburgh County, in
which Evansville is located, is one
of 11 counties in the United
States that has been on the
winning side in every presidential
election since 1896.

Questions G. O. P. Claims.
In a speech on government

economy at the Coliseum Fair
Grounds here last night Gov.
Stevenson questioned the Repub-
lican argument that a general
could best cut down military
waste.

The Democratic nominee said
ithat his experience with generals
;and admirals has not convinced
jhim that their education, experi-
ence or inclination is the best in-
surance of thrift with public
| funds.

j Gov. Stevenson also lashed out
at Indiana’s Republican Senator
Jenner last night, without men-
tioning his name.

He predicted Hoosier voters will
elect Democratic Gov. Henry F.
Schficker to the Senate "and not
a man who slanders one of our
greatest patriots and deprecates
in ugly words the gallantry and
sacrifice of Korea and the fight
for freedom and peace.”

This was an obvious reference
to Senator Jenner, who once made
a Senate speech denouncing Gen.
Marshall when President Truman
named him Secretary of Defense.

Incidentally, the Evansville poll,
which showed Gen. Eisenhower
running far ahead of Gov. Steven-
son, indicated a nip-and-tuck race
for the Senate. It gave Senator
Jenner 50.1 per cent of the first
returns and Gov. Schricker 49.9
per cent.

Budget to Remain Large.
! Although Gov. Stevenson out-
lined a five-point program he
'would follow to achieve’economy
!in Government, he bluntly told
his Indianapolis audience that
even after pinching every penny,
the Federal budget is still going
to be large until the Air Force is
built up to 143 wings and other
defense plans fulfilled to deter
Russian aggression.

“No honest man can say how
long we shall have to maintain
it,” he said, “but you can be sure
it is likelyto be for a long time to
come. If I told you anything else,
I would be deceiving you or my-
self. Deceit may win elections
now and then, but it will never
win wars or save civilization.”

This was a reply to Republican
promises to cut the budget sharply

; and pave the way for tax relief.
Indianapolis police estimated

the street crowds which lined the
curbs for Gov. Stevenson at only

about half the 125,000 figure used
when Gen. Eisenhower was here
(Cu eTgvmQftM Poore A.17 1

Bov. Stevenson
so Reveal Fund
Names Tonight

List of Donors and
Recipients to Be Made
Public at 6 O'Clock

By J. A. O'Leary
Star Staff Correspondent

INDIANAPOLIS,Sept. 27.—Gov.
Stevenson today gave to reporters
the names of contributors and
recipients of his special State ex-
pense fund.

The reporters were admonished,
however, not to make the names
public until 6 o'clock tonight. A
statement accompanying the list
of names also was not to be made
public until that time.

Details began to emerge inde-
pendently, however. Three State
officials appointed by the Gov-
ernor already have disclosed they
were beneficiaries of the contro-
versial expense fund.

Denials Are Reported.
Chicago newspapers have con-

tinued to print additional news
about the fund. One polled 15
persons the newspaper described
as "present and former State big-
wigs,” and said each denied re-
ceiving any extra pay from the
fund.

Several State officials have ad-
mitted receiving "Christmas gifts”
from Gov. Stevenson. They are
J. Edward Day, State director of
insurance; Fred Hoehler, State
welfare director, and Walter
Schaefer, a justice of the Illinois
Supreme Court.

Justice Schaefer said he got

SSOO from the Governor in 1950.
The others declined to say how
much they got.

Gov. Stevenson last night de-
fended, for the second time this
week, payments he has made from
the privately raised funds to aug-
ment the salaries of some State
officials.

Digresses From Speech.
He digressed from his speech on

economy in Government at Indi-
anapolis to refer again to the fund
which Republicans have been de-
manding that he explain more
fully.

The Republicans have been
hammering at Gov, Stevenson
about the Illinois fund as a
counterattack to the recent criti-
cism of Senator Nixon, the Re-

I publican vice presidential nomi-
, nee, for using a privately raised

; SIB,OOO expense fund.
“I don’t have much chance to

; read the papers these days,” said
’ Gov. Stevensoh last night, “but
I hear there is a lot of curiosity
about some help I gave some good
people in Illinois.

“I hope my reputation is not
involved, because if it is a crime

1 to help good people in the gov-
ernment of Illinois, then I am
guilty.”

Gifts at Christmas Time.
In a speech at Baltimore

Wednesday morning Gov. Steven-
son explained that he has made
gifts, usually at Christmas time,
to a few men of exceptional quali-
fications who gave up better op-
portunities in private employment
to help him improve the State

. government.
But he declined at that time to

; reveal any names, saying no good
i purpose would thereby be served.
! He also insisted at that time that
there were no obligations involved,
because the recipients did not

; have any knowledge of the donors,
’ Public discussion of the fund has
continued, however, and yesterday
it became apparent that the Gov-

; ernor had decided it is necessary
’ to clear up the situation.

His failure to divulge all the
' details up to now has given the

’ Republicans an opening to com-
¦ pare his statements on the Illinois
fund with Senator Nixon’s full

1 disclosure of the details of his
• expense fund.

(Channel Islanders Hear
‘Blast, Believed Quake
i By the Auociated Brett

5 ST. PETER PORT, Guernsey,
• Channel Islands. Sept. 27.—Resi-
• dents of the Channel Islands to-
• day reported hearing a violent ex-

’ plosion. The Maison Louis Ob-
servatory on Jersey said it was

| an earth tremor.
The Kew Observatory In Lon-

' :don reported its recording instru-
ments did not show any serious
tremor But i*Guernsey, island-
ers besieged the police with tele-
phone inquiries. There were no

, reports of damage.
Many Jersey residents reported

crockery rattled and windows
shook during a loud rumble.

1—

VA Demands Builders
Meet Requirements

BUILDERS ON SPOT-Th# Veteran**
Administration has put District buiMara
on o hot spot with its domaiid that
full compliunco with VA's minimum
construction requirements be met be-
fore further financing will be okayed.
For a summary of the controversial
situation, read Robert J. Lewis' story
on page B-1.

'THE CAINE MUTlNY"—Another¦ installment of Herman Wouk's Pulitzer
i prize-winning novel appears on paga
! 1-15.
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